Nonnas Caffe & Colazione

Caffe’Tradizionali
The perfect balance of Arabica & Robusta
with density & consistency
Caffe’ Meini is the traditional “Italian Espresso” with an after taste
Espresso £ 1.90
Flat White £ 2.50
Americano £ 2.35
Caffe Latte £ 2.70
Cappuccino £ 2.60
Babyccino £ 0.50

Macchiato £ 2.10
Espresso con panna £ 2.20
Cortado £ 2.20
Mocha £ 3.20
Hot Chocolate £ 3.20
Macchiatone £ 2.20

Extra coffee shot £ 0.50
Soya, coconut and almond milk £ 0.40
Flavors: Hazelnut, Cinnamon, Coconut, Chocolate & Vanilla £ 0.50
Marshmallows £ 0.20
All coffees are available Decaffeinated and Skinny

Caffe’Speciali
Caldi / Hot £ 3.50
Caffe alla nutella (db expresso+nutella)
Caffe con Panna (db expresso+vanilla flavor+cream)
Affogato al Caffe (expresso+vanilla ice cream)
Spicy mocha (espresso+ hot chocolate+cinnamon+cayenne pepper)
Spicy chocolate (hot chocolate + honey + tabasco)
Choc banana (hot chocolate + banana + cinnamon)

Freddi shakerati /Iced shaken coffee £ 3.50
Latte
Mocha
Cioccolato
Espresso shakerato (db shot)

Frappe’ (only with skimmed milk) £ 3.50
Fracapuccino, Fraespresso, Framocha

Milkshake (only with skimmed milk) £ 3.00
Strawberry, raspberry, peach, cherry, banana, mint, watermelon, coconut
Vanilla, hazelnut, caramel, cinnamon

Pot of Tea £ 2.60
English, Earl Grey, Green, Moroccan Mint, Chai Spice, Lemon Ginger,
Decaffeinated, Fruits punch, Chamomile

Dolci

£ 3.75

All our cakes are made with high quality fresh ingredients
following traditional Italian recipes
Torta della Nonnas
A short crust pastry filled with lemon flavored patisserie cream,
covered with pine nuts and dusted with icing sugar
Torta al limone
Lemon cream covered with meringue flambé on short crusty pastry
Torta di Mele
A deep filled pie made with apples, sultanas and topped with delicious glazed lattice pastry
Lemon and poppy drizzle (gf)(df)
Lemon sponge mixed with poppy seed filled with lemon icing and handmade lemon curd.
Topped with lemon icing drizzle and lemon zest
Carrot cake
A moist light carrot cake made to a traditional Swiss recipe. Freshly grated carrots and fresh
cream cheese fill and top the cake
Millefoglie
Layers of puff pastry and custard cream topped with a dusting of icing sugar
Crostata
A short crust pastry filled with strawberry or orange or Nutella
Ciambellone £ 3.00
Sponge cake vanilla and chocolate

Cibo Bar
Cornetti E non solo…
Semplice
Plain croissant served with butter and jam £ 2.20
Ripieno
Toasted croissant filled with prosciutto and cheese £ 3.75
Pan au Chocolate
Viennoiserie sweet roll filled with chocolate £ 2.20
Focaccia ripiena
Home made focaccia with Nonnas daily refill £ 4.75
Pizza Margherita
Pizza slice with tomato & mozzarella cheese £ 3.00
Mini Mignon
Different flavored pastries £ 1.00 each selection of 3 £ 2.50
Biscotti £ 1.30 Selection of 5 £ 5.50
Please inform a member of staff before ordering, if you have any intolerance and allergies

